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Renton is the center of opportunity in the Puget Sound Region where families and businesses thrive. 

Introduction 

The Mayor and Council have established the policy direction as stated in the City’s Business 
Plan, and specific service priority focuses to (1) address economic development priorities with 
emphasis on the City Center, (2) serve our vulnerable and diverse community with emphasis on 
our homeless population, (3) increase our Police effectiveness (4) enhance our workforce 
culture and (5) focus on improving the overall Quality of Life for our residents.   

Purpose 
The Committee consists of a broad spectrum of community leaders giving their time to consider:  

• Are we on the right track to be the best city in King County? 
• Do we have the right priorities? 
• What are some of the potentially desired/desirable quality of life investments? 
• Are there items missing or areas of concerns? 

Members 
Julio Amador, Inclusion Taskforce 
Vicky Baxter, Renton Chamber of Commerce 
Laurie Beden, Library Advisory Board 
Angie Benedetti, Planning Commission/City Center Plan 
Larry Crim, Earlington Neighborhood Association, President 
Al Dieckman, Parks Commission 
Paul Hebron, Arts Commission 
Janet Hill, Community Representative/Citizen's Academy 
Don Jacobson, Community Representative 
David Kroeger, Renton Community Foundation 
Joann Lee, Local Business Owner 
David McCammon, Community Representative 
Mike O'Halloran, Planning Commission 
Jim Poff, Renton Community Foundation 
Bob Reeder, Renton Community Foundation 
Tom Rowley, Liberty Ridge Neighborhood 
Tim Searing, Park Commission/RRD Board/Renton Community Foundation 
Charles Seil, Planning Commission/Citizen's Academy 
Linda Smith, REACH Center of Hope 
Colin Walker, Community Representative 
 
The Budget Advisory Committee (BAC) met three times in the month of June and has compiled 
the following findings and recommendations.  
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Renton is the center of opportunity in the Puget Sound Region where families and businesses thrive. 

Our goals for this process have been to:  
1. Build an understanding of the Mayor’s priorities including the City’s economic 

development opportunities and strategies, specifically for the City Center;  the inclusion 
of our increasingly diverse population in our service delivery plans, including 
homelessness; the effectiveness of our police department; the workforce culture of City 
staff to assure the best service is delivered to our customers; the City’s initiative to 
improve the overall quality of life for residents of Renton;  and the City’s revenue 
sources, options and limitations.    

2. Answer the following questions:   

• Are we on the right track to be the best city in King County? 

• Do we have the right priorities? 

• What are some of the potentially desired/desirable quality of life investments? 

• Are there items missing or areas of concerns? 

 

We reviewed City actions taken to address past BAC recommendations.   

A copy of the report is attached as Attachment A to this report.    
 
We learned about the 2015 Community Survey Results 
City staff presented a high-level overview of the detailed report generated as a result of its 
Residential Survey completed October-November 2015.   The full report was provided.   

The report indicates that the City of Renton is a solid 4-star community (the highest being 5-star 
and rare).  A total of 503 surveys were completed online or over the phone.  The confidence 
level of this survey’s statistical accuracy is 98%; in other words, if performed identically with 
503 different people over the same timeframe 100 times, 98 of those surveys would end with 
exactly the same results.   

Overall:   

• Two-thirds of Renton Residents indicated that the quality of City services meets or 
exceeds their expectations.   

• Two-thirds of residents also indicated that they believe that Renton is headed in the 
right directions; one out of five believe so “strongly”.   

• Over half say they are getting their money’s worth for their tax dollars; over one 
third are neutral.   
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Renton is the center of opportunity in the Puget Sound Region where families and businesses thrive. 

Most notable opportunities for improvement:  
• Safety at night on trails and downtown. 
• Code compliance 
• Mobility in regards to bike paths and walkability 

 

We weighed in on key questions about Safety and compared to the Residential survey results. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We offered our suggestions, areas to focus on and other ideas to improve in these areas:   
To improve trail safety: To improve neighborhood safety:  
• Lighting improvements 
• Patrol (Trails) 
• Improve walkability 
• 2&3rd shortcut – reduce pass-through 

traffic 
 

• Block Watch (Neighborhoods) 
• Sidewalks 
• Transit police at peak hours 
• Improve crosswalks at intersections 
• More neighborhood businesses 
• Low-income housing 
• Eliminate drug traffic  

We weighed in on key questions about Livability and compared to the Residential survey 
results.  
                                                                                           
 

 

 

 

 
See page 55 of the Survey 

See page 47 of the Survey 
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Renton is the center of opportunity in the Puget Sound Region where families and businesses thrive. 

 

We offered our suggestions, areas to focus on and other ideas to improve in these areas:   
How to address dilapidated property problem 
in neighborhood? 

How to address dilapidated property problem 
in downtown? 

• IS it a problem?   
• No quick answer 
• Rehab/redevelopment 
• City purchase/resolve 
• Landlord accountability 
• Code enforcement – fences, landscape 
• Fines 
• Tear down dilapidated structures 

 

• [Actively involve] landlords 
• Better sidewalks 
• Tree Heaving (fix) 
• Street Lighting 
• Building owner’s clean up 
• Code enforcement by City  
• More & stronger enforcement 
• Stronger codes 

 

 

We weighed in on key questions about Mobility and compared to the Residential survey 
results.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We offered our suggestions, areas to focus on and other ideas to improve in these areas:   
Bikes Lanes and Paths : 

• More bike lanes 
• Education of bikers 
• Monitor trails/paths 
• Lighting 
• Filling gaps in sidewalks [connections] 
• Crosswalks 
• Speed enforcement (biking) 
• Improve Bike paths 
• Increase/connect 

Walkability: 
• Roundabouts 
• Maps (improved & mailed to residents) 
• More sidewalks  
• Sidewalk improvements (walking) 
• Neighborhoods OK but getting out of 

neighborhoods is hard 
• Creating “park-lets” that connect 

neighborhoods 
• Sidewalks (LW Blvd, Talbot) 

See page 53 of the Survey 
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Renton is the center of opportunity in the Puget Sound Region where families and businesses thrive. 

We learned about the Mayor’s Priority Actions Areas 

Priority Action Area:  Economic Development and the City Center Community Plan 

 

City staff presented an overview of the work underway to create 
a “vibrant, pedestrian-friendly Downtown Renton where people 
and businesses thrive” in support of the mission of the City 
Center community Plan adopted in 2011.   

The multi-pronged approach includes efforts from many City 
departments in the areas of:   

 
• Public safety (Strategy: “Improve overall safety; provide a coordinated crime prevention 

program to address crime (both real and perceived)” 
• Code enforcement and property maintenance Strategy: “Instill a sense of pride; 

promote improved visual appearance of properties”  
• Engaging property owners and businesses as partners Strategy: “Enhance 

communication and coordination; create mechanisms to help implement the goals and 
priorities of the businesses”  

• Implementation Strategy: “Build on the foundations already in place” 
• Making strategic public investments Strategy: “Maximize use of public assets; make 

investments to spur private investment”  
• Special events Strategy: “Support opportunities to create a more vibrant Downtown; 

support community events in Downtown”  
• Beautification Strategy: “Improve the overall visual character” 
• Business recruitment and new development  Strategy: “Attract new businesses;  

encourage development, investment, and employment; support business district 
marketing efforts”  

 
City staff also presented the new developments underway in the following areas:   

• Downtown 
• Single Family Residential 
• Multi-Family Residential 
• Retail and Commercial Manufacturing 
• Hospitality 
• Office 
• Sunset Highlands 
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Renton is the center of opportunity in the Puget Sound Region where families and businesses thrive. 

We discussed advancing the vision of downtown: 
• There is nothing that would draw us into 

downtown:   
o Place to buy groceries 
o Place to buy housewares 
o Arts & Entertainment 

• Reduce crime 
• Improve marketing/perception 
• If its 20 minutes to Downtown Renton, 

Issaquah, and downtown Bellevue:  Where 
do YOU go?  No draw [to downtown] 

• Shuttle bus (Landing/Downtown) 

• More housing & two-way roads  
• Share the traffic study  
• Communication to property owners & 

repeat Code Compliance 
• “Piazza Corridor” – re-think naming Civic 

Core; give it status 
• Perception of Quality 
• Pressure on Landlords 
• Additional involvement from Chamber 

 

 

We shared the types of businesses that we would like to see downtown: 
• Retail 
• Outdoor dining 
• NO MORE Tattoo parlors, pawn shops and 

second hand stores! 
• Health Food Store (Trader Joes/Whole 

Foods) 
• City Peoples garden store 
• Office Space (Regular Office Space, shared) 
• Bakery (F, S&M) 
• Technology businesses 
• Gathering spaces (near Liberty Park) 

• Restaurants from a variety of ethnicities 
• Performing Arts Venue 
• Visual Arts spaces 
• General Interest (Antique galleries, junk 

shops not a draw to general population) 
• Complement the Landing 
• Education (Art College, Tech College; e.g. 

UW-Tacoma) 
• Butcher shop 

 

 

We discussed other important issues in your neighborhood that could be addressed by 
improved code enforcement or alternatives to code enforcement…  

• Sidewalk connectivity 
• Neighborhood watch organized by the City 

of Renton  
• Not really an issue -= most issues are 

infrastructure related 
• Zoning creates 

problems when large 
development is next 
to single family 
residences   

• Strong HOA’s & Block watch 
 
 

• Address rental housing with progression of 
actions 

• Dilapidated fences 
• Sidewalks 
• Cars/Parking enforcement 
• Building standards (too big?  “That one 

house”) 
• Rentals/Renter property maintenance 
• Landscaping that attracts vermin 
• People parking in walking lanes 
• Cascade – code enforcement 
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Renton is the center of opportunity in the Puget Sound Region where families and businesses thrive. 

Priority Action Area:  Diversity and Inclusion Initiative 

City staff presented the work underway to expand its Inclusion program in the community as 
well as internally.   

Outreach efforts include efforts to complete structural barrier removal with tools such as 
Language line, implementing equity lens, comprehensive roadmap and indicators.   

Staff is focusing on making career opportunities accessible by participating in a career fair with 
Renton Technical College, the Chamber of Commerce and WorkSource.  Community Services 
staff hosted a job fair earlier this year that was marketed to various diverse communities. 

 
School outreach is underway with internships, summer jobs, the Renton School District Career 
Day and the Lindbergh High School Career Fair as well as the Police department working with 
schools on physical fitness.  Staff is also working on strategies to introduce careers in middle 
school and high school, examining use of Washington State Work Study program.  Additionally 
they are considering additional sources for advertising positions (i.e., LinkedIn) and other 
professional forms of social media 

Telling the story of the City’s efforts is a priority with opportunities to engage within community 
forums, through coordination with the Renton African American Pastors Association (RAAP), 
the Mayor’s Inclusion Task Force, within the Latino community; and in our neighborhoods.   

Staff is also working with Public Safety Testing and coordinating a Multi-cultural World Fair on 
October 1, 2016 

Staff training and awareness efforts continue this year with nineteen planned sessions in 
Implicit Bias.  Recently staff participated in a Poverty Simulation at the Spring Quarterly 
Managers meeting.  

 
We shared our ideas on how the City could overcome structural barriers to City services. 

• Continue training and metrics 
• Language barrier is an issue 
• Community outreach 
• After-hours access to services 
• How do communities connect with 

services?  Families with multiple jobs may 
not have time to come in to conferences 

• Extend neighborhood liaisons 
• Revamp website – make user friendly 

(hard to find info) 

• Learn from and partner with Renton 
Technical College in areas of diverse 
communities and training specific to jobs 

• LGBT Access 
• More communication about City’s 

diversity 
• Economic considerations – Equity 
• Men/women only activities (supporting 

Muslim population) 
• Staff directory (on website)  
• Flow charts to direct people to services 
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Renton is the center of opportunity in the Puget Sound Region where families and businesses thrive. 

We shared our ideas on how to better connect/engage with youth/young adults in the 
community? 

• It’s not all about social media! 
• Mentorship program 
• City staff – paid volunteer program 
• Speaker series – tell individual stories 

(videos) 
• Go TO where young adults are 
• Make it personal 
• Make it interesting 
• Make it authentic 

• School projects sponsored by the City 
• Churches 
• Recruit from existing programs (Camps, 

Clubs) 
• Program to engage youth “WHERE THEY 

ARE!” 
• Parks/Rec 
• After school activities 
• Must include technology 

 

 

Priority Action Area:  Police Effectiveness and Community Engagement 

City staff presented the work underway to increase their effectiveness as well as engaging the 
community. 

Making citizens feel Safe in their neighborhoods, downtown and on Parks and Trails the police 
department has increased visible police officer presence in the Downtown core with their Bike 
Patrol as well as in the libraries, parks and trails.  Efforts are underway to expand community 
programs such as Block watch/Business watch, volunteer vacant home watch and security 
surveys.  Other steps taken include the Alcohol Impact Ordinance and the use of new 
technology.   

To engage with the community, the police department is involved in joint events with RAAP to 
connect with youth in the community and reaching out to the Hispanic/Latino community.  
School Resources Officers have increased interaction with school officials, students and 
parents.  The department has increased use of social media and increase community outreach 
efforts.   

City staff noted that the perception of the City’s crime rate is that it has increased when it has 
actually reduced substantially.   

Crimes such as homicide, rape, robbery, assault, theft, burglary, and auto theft peaked in 1987 
with 120 crimes per 1,000 people.  In 2015 the crime rate was 58 crimes per 1,000 people (a 
52% decrease in the last 30 years).  Renton’s crime rate was lower than Seattle, Tukwila, Kent, 
Auburn, and Federal Way.   
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Renton is the center of opportunity in the Puget Sound Region where families and businesses thrive. 

Uniform Crime Reporting  (UCR) 
Class 1 Crimes 1987 2014 

Population 35,266 98,240 
Homicide 2 5 

Rape 27 23 
Robbery 56 84 

Felony Assault 77 117 
Burglary 875 734 

Theft 2,858 3,655 
Auto Theft 337 882 

Total 4,232 5,436 
Crimes per 1,000 population 120 55 

 

We discussed ideas to effectively reduce the perception of crime in Renton.  

• Social media talks louder than the truth 
• Tell people what’s really going on! (use 

stat’s) 
• “Meet your Officer” program 
• Ride-along’s?  
• Share results – crimes solved 
• Share information with  
• Block Newsletter 
• Neighborhoods 
• Website 
• Renton Reporter 
• Family presence 
• More communication about what’s going 

on 
 

• Graffiti removal-expand program (broken 
window theory) 

• More REAL information 
• Publicize truth 
• Response to persons experiencing 

homelessness and addiction 
• Alcohol perimeter is great idea 
• Street cleaning crews (more/closer contact 

with people) 
• Reports in a public space – BE THERE!  
• We believe perception may be more 

accurate!  
• Police presence 
• Police involvement/communities & events 

 

Priority Action Area:  Workplace Culture  

City staff discussed the work being done to bolster the City’s workplace culture through 
multiple fronts.   

The City has continued its work to improve the functionality and usage of the City’s 
performance management software which results in over 75% participation by the end of 2015.  
Additionally, the evaluation rating system was updated and the Core Competencies 
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(Communication, Customer Focus, Dependability, and Integrity) of City staff were also 
improved and redefined.  

 
The City’s training program has been updated and built on a high performing organization 
framework with emphasis in four areas:   

• Core Values and Competencies (e.g., Renton Culture/Orientation, Inclusion, Implicit 
Bias)  

• Leadership (e.g., Performance Management/Halogen, Coaching for Supervisors) 
• Strategic Awareness (e.g., budgeting for city service area outcomes), and  
• Productivity (e.g., Lean, Rapid Office Kaizen).   

 
The City expanded the Renton Results program, originating in 2008, in order to provide tools 
and training that would support and improve staff capabilities to continuously improve their 
work processes and environment.  These efforts include:  

• A weekly discussion group and a monthly book club focused on professional and 
organizational health and development,  

• LEAN and innovation training as well as various process improvement projects within, 
and across, multiple departments 

• Data collection connecting day-to-day work in City programs to the goals of the City 

We shared our ideas on the most effective ways of improving organizational performance.  

• Feedback from bottom-up 
• Metrics 
• Team Building 
• Ownership in problem-solving 
• Customer service oriented 
• Anonymous suggestions 
• Cross-departmental teams 
• Citizen Advisory Boards & opportunities 

for Feedback (more often) 

• Build Performance Improvement into the 
compensation program 

• Rewards must be meaningful ($$) 
• Communicate clearly the goals 
• Ensure [process] steps are developed well 
•  Know your customers & suppliers 
• HEAR – Listen & Do (Shema) 
• “Great Idea” contest that results in a 

financial award (annual competition) 

We shared our ideas on the most important things the City can do to build a healthy 
organization.  

• Demonstrate employee value 
• Trust at administrative level 
• Diversify recruitment 
• Wellness campaigns 
• Make training interesting 
• People above process  
• Avoid process “trends” 
• Open conversations 

• Comprehensive involvement in process 
improvement 

• Employees must feel valued 
o Meaningful work 
o Training 
o Tools 

• Clear job expectations & duties 
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Renton is the center of opportunity in the Puget Sound Region where families and businesses thrive. 

 

Priority Action Area:  Serving Vulnerable Populations and Improve Quality of Life 

Serving Vulnerable Populations 

City staff presented current information on the homeless population in Renton as well as 
County and National information.   

Staff presented the current needs of the homeless 
population and some of the results of the segments of 
this group that have nowhere to go.   

Staff shared information about the City’s efforts to 
partner with other groups and agencies to provide 

shelter, treatment and other services for the homeless as well as services for low income 
residents and seniors.  

 
We shared our ideas on the City’s role in addressing these critical local/regional/national issues and 
service gaps in our community. 

• Prioritize numerous issues (limited funds) 
• Know all available resources 
• Work with other cities 
• Seek affordable housing developers 
• Connect to schools 
• Continue to support a Human Services 

department 
• Provide places to be in the day and sleep 

at night 
• Connect social services to where the 

people are 
• Continually assessing needs 
• Non-profit education 
 

• Connect service providers in the 
community 

• Facilities & Services to fit the needs 
• Enforce the law 
• Lobby for key services – locally & 

regionally (i.e., mental health & addiction 
services) 

• Regional collaboration through 
partnerships 

• Safety & security 
• Create partnerships 
• Offer services to address ongoing needs 
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Quality of Life 

City staff shared briefly about the For the Love of Renton events in May.  This was a full day (and 
several separate events) with concentration placed on how the City can “get out of the way” of 

citizens who create the character of the City with small gestures called 
“Love Notes”.  This concept was presented by the author of For the Love 
of Cities, Peter Kageyama.   
 
Over ninety staff participated in a lunch presentation where Mr. 
Kageyama shared his message of adding FUN into projects and how 
easy this can be.  The staff of the City has opportunities every day to 
surprise and delight citizens if the City sets this tone and allows such 
things to be possible.   

 
Additionally the City hosted over 100 residents at an evening event featuring Mr. Kageyama as 
a keynote speaker.  The event was focused on the residents’ ability to engage with their City 
and express their Love of Renton in fun, simple and creative ways.   
 
During the evening participants shared what they love most about Renton.  A large number of 
these things were prior investments of the City (as indicated by the word cloud below 
generated from the responses, right).  
 
City Staff presented the current needs of 
the City that are un-achieved capital 
facilities plan projects as well as the needs 
documented in the Parks, Recreation and 
Natural Areas Plan (as well as other 
community plans). 
 
We discussed the important investments that would improve the Quality of Life in Renton…and make 
it a Five Star City. 

• Better use of existing facilities 
o Schools 
o Carco 

• Better school programs (for specializing) 
• Parks/Trails expansion 
• Biking support – lanes & trails 
• Transit - NEED IT 
• Traffic re-routes (2-way downtown, support for 

hotels at the Landing) 
• Riverfront re-development  
• Arts & Culture/Master Plan (to meet local needs and 

diversity)  
• Continue to emphasize and promote neighborhoods 
• Re-route SR900 

• Continue to make downtown a destination  
o Green space 
o Reduced traffic (no pass-through travel) 

• Continue partnership with Renton School District 
• Hiring people of color for City jobs 
• Wireless access in public places 
• Recruiting business (as another tax base for social 

services) 
• Transportation overall (bus, bike lanes, pedestrian) 
• Downtown/bring new development 
• MOVE the downtown  
• Continue to make downtown a destination (green 

space, reduced traffic, eliminate pass-through 
traffic) 
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We voted for our top three priorities for next-investments the City should make to improve the 
Quality of Life in Renton…and make it a Five Star City.  We also indicated if we would be willing to pay 
additional taxes to make these things happen.  

Highest Priority YES NO

Ron Regis Park field expansion 1 0 0
New Sunset Park construction 3 2 0
Liberty Park improvements 0 0 0
Springbrook Trail connection 0 0 0
May Creek Trail connections 1 1 0
Tri-Park Master plan implementation 4 5 0
Piazza Park/Civic Core Master Plan-redevelopment 5 6 0

Increased number of Parks within walkable 
distance from home/work 4 5 0

Increased number of competitive recreational fields, 
soccer/baseball 0 0 0

Increased diversity in playground amenities 1 0 0
Additional amenities -skate parks, dog parks, 
community gardens and interpretive facilities 0 0 0

Henry Moses Aquatic Center Expansion (4 season) 2 3 0

Better use of existing facilities (schools) 1 1 0
School Programs 2 2 0
Parks/Trails/Bikes 2 3 0
Transit Needs (roads, traffic support SR900, Bus) 2 0 1
Downtown Development (business recruitment) 10 6 0
Promote Neighborhoods 4 2 0
Wireless Access 4 1 0
Recruitment diversity of city employees 2 0 0
Arts & Cultural Center 2 2 0

Proposed by BAC

Identified by the community and documented in Parks, Recreation and Natural Areas Plan and various community plans

Additional idea

Long-term un-achieved capital facilities plan projects

Would you be willing to pay additional taxes for it?
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City Budget and Financial Position 

City staff presented what is needed to achieve these improvements as well as the forecast of 
the City’s budget.   What is needed includes:  
 

• Infrastructure investments to facilitate and leverage economic development in 
downtown and other areas 

• Improve real and perceived safety throughout the community 
• Expand recruitment and remove structural barriers to City jobs and services 
• Continue to improve City processes, efficiency, and improve customer service  
• Invest in new/expanded amenities that would improve the Quality of Life of the 

community today and for future generations   
 
City staff explained the fiscal sustainability actions taken to date, including the B&O tax which is 
expected to net $5.2 million and the Renton Regional Fire Authority (RRFA), effective July 1, 
2016.   
 
Staff also presented the long range financial projection with the above two actions included, 
which indicates a deficit beginning in 2019 as a result of the expiring 10-year state sales tax 
credit that was part of the 2008 Benson Hill Annexation.   
 
The City will have some options in the future to seek additional revenue through tax capacity 
and (or) may increase utility tax rate on City operated utilities, increase B&O tax rate, impose a 
vehicle license fee, and/or seek voter-approved increase in electric, gas, and telephone utility 
taxes.   
 
We answered the question:  Are the current efforts in the five priority areas appropriate?   

• We agreed unanimously: Yes!   
 
One group also suggested that if the city has additional resources, more efforts can 
be placed on infrastructure, inclusion, and quality of life improvements.  

 
We answered the question:  If the City’s resources cannot accommodate all the desired investments, 
would you suggest the City consider (1) reducing City services in other areas, (2) voter approved 
taxes/bonds, or (3) Councilmanic revenue actions?   

• We unanimously supported voter-approved taxes and bonds as ways to finance 
increased investments. 
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Key Points of Past Budget Advisory Committee Recommendations 
 

Recommendations  What has the City done Dept 

1. Develop fiscal sustainability strategy   

a. In use of B&O Tax:  

The committee feels that the City will not be 

pricing businesses out of the area and that 

the City has invested a great deal in the 

business community and businesses have a 

responsibility to reciprocate.  At the same 

time the committee recommended the city 

to consider the following points in 

implementing the tax: 

 ASD 

• The City should impose the tax on a 

broader number of businesses – lowering 

the threshold to $2 million, for example, 

to make it more equitable  

The city adopted the B&O tax regulation in October 

2014 and set the effective date as January 1, 2016. 

 

The B&O tax threshold was lowered from $5 million 

to $1.5 million based on BAC and Renton Chamber of 

Commerce’s recommendations. 

 

• The City should identify the level of gross 

receipts where the incremental tax 

income and the added complexity become 

inefficient 

• At $5 million, the estimated number of affected 

businesses was 125.  At $1.5 million, the 

estimated number of affected businesses is 500. 

• Currently, we have around 200 businesses filing 

quarterly (annual gross receipts greater than $2 

million); and estimating another 300 will file 

annually. 

• It is important to note that businesses not 

required to file B&O tax returns are still required 

to pay the per employee business license fee (the 

“Head Tax”).   

• The city will continue to monitor the results of 

B&O tax implementation and may make code 

aments to ensure the tax system can be 

administered efficiently and cost effectively.  

 

 

• The City should tailor to Renton – tax rate 

by business type and/or prorate based on 

gross receipts 

 

• The tax rates must be consistent for the same 

business classification with the maximum tax rate 

of 0.2%.   

 

• The city’s tax rates are set at 0.05% for retail 

activities and 0.085% on all other activities.   

 

 

• The City should ramp-up in the rate over 

time may be easier to bear by business 

The city will ramp up the tax gradually over time:  

• B&O tax rate is to increase no more than the rate 

of inflation; 

ASD 

Attachment A:

Page 1 of 8
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Recommendations  What has the City done Dept 

 • Maximum gross receipts subject to B&O 

(currently $5B) is to be adjusted by inflation 

annually. 

• Head Tax rate (currently $67.5/FTE) will also be 

adjusted gradually by inflation every other year. 

b. Fire Benefit Charge (FBC) 

The City plans to present a new funding 

mechanism for Fire and EMS services to the 

voters during this budget cycle. The 

mechanism will provide more stable and 

sustainable funding for the essential service 

while allow the City to implement the long-

planned Fire Station 15 as well as resources 

to staff existing aid units 

• Voters approved the formation of Renton 

Regional Fire Authority and the funding 

mechanism in the April 26, 2016 special election.  

• Renton RFA will be effective July 1, 2016. 

• The Fire Department is working on a hiring 

strategy to address new fire station and aid unit 

staffing needs. 

• City will start with the design of FS15 in 2016 and 

anticipate the completion of the station in the fall 

of 2018.  

• City will reduce its property tax rate initially in 

2017 by the amount will be transferred to the 

RFA, and will further reduce it in 2018 when the 

construction of station 15 is funded.  

• We will review the effect of this change to the 

city’s budget later in the process.  

F&ES 

CS 

2. Striking the right balance between cost 

containment and service quality 

  

a. The City should continue to work on reducing 

employee benefit costs to a level similar to 

private sector 

 

The city has been actively working on reducing 

employee healthcare insurance costs and below are 

some of the outcomes: 

• Doubled employee contribution from 4% of total 

plan cost in 2011 to 8% in 2015.   

• Changed method of premium determination by 

freezing contributions in 2013 and then adjust 

based on actual cost increases. 

• In 2016 Renton Employee Health Board agreed to 

an increase of doctor office-visit co-pay from $25 

to $30. 

• Major plan modifications were proposed and will 

continue to be looked at during the next cycle of 

negotiations. 

• The city’s wellness committee continues to 

sponsor a variety of events and activities to 

encourage healthier behaviors and awareness.  

• The actual premium increases were 2.8% in 2014, 

HRRM 
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10% 2015, and 5.5% 2016.  Projected 2017 

premium increase is 0% or a slight decrease.  

 

b. The City should give some attention to some 

remaining pockets of the community such as 

the Sunset/Highlands and Benson/Cascade 

areas that have been historically underserved 

 

c. The City should address needs of annexed 

populations – improve the quality of life to 

increase the overall positive aspects of 

growth 

 

• Sunset Area Redevelopment Plan has been a 

continued focus of the City. Some of the 

investments are: 

� $2.6 million Inclusive playground (funded 

almost entirely by contributions) 

� $10 million new library  

� $5.7 million in land acquisition and phase 1 

development of the new Sunset Neighborhood 

Park ($1.7 million are grants) and $1 million for 

the Sunset Terrace regional stormwater 

facilities in the Park entirely funded by grant.  

� Harrington Ave. NE Green Connections Storm 

project  

� Phase 2 Meadow Crest playground complete 

2016 

� N. Highlands Neigh. Center – tennis and 

basketball courts refurbished and new 

community garden installed. 

� $5 million for the Sunset Lane street and utility 

upgrades partially funded by latecomers 

agreement will break ground this summer. 

� Planned expansion of the Highlands Reservoir 

will provide water and fireflow capacity to 

support redevelopment and revitalization of 

the Highlands. 

� City is working with other public and nonprofit 

agencies to potentially piloting a program that 

will provide food, shelter, recovery/sobriety 

treatment and basic health clinic services for 

the homeless in the area. 

 

• Benson/Cascade area:   

� The City has been actively working with public, 

private and nonprofit partners to add 

amenities in the Benson/Cascade area over the 

past two years.   

� The City is also in the process of creating the 

Benson Hill Community Plan Advisory Board in 

order to prioritize the implementation 

strategies identified in the Benson Hill 

Community Plan. 

CED 

CS 
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• Potential Quality of Life Levy: City is reviewing 

the potential of asking voters to approve funding 

for a Quality of Life package in the near future to 

address the above and other community service 

needs.  

3.  Important trends or opportunities   

a. The City should encourage more diverse 

housing stock include both affordable and 

higher-end housing  to attract  population 

growth that represent the full economic 

spectrum to Renton  

 

• Balanced housing stock continues to be one of 

the city top planning efforts. 

• Multi-family/mixed-use units are currently 

targeted in the City Center and Highlands area.    

• Recent comp plan update clarified zoning, 

setback, tree retention/ replacement 

requirements that would make new single family 

housing stock more consistent with characters of 

existing housing stock. 

• New sidewalk standard will improve the street 

appeal of existing housing stock over time.  

• Active promotion of redevelopment sites in 

downtown and Sunset Highlands. 

• Seeking balance of both market-rate and 

affordable housing in downtown as new 

development occurs. 

 

CED 

b. The City should continue to work to attract 

higher paying job here so those that live here 

will choose also to work here 

 

Economic development and job retention/creation 

are the City’s top priority.  Below are some of the 

new development projects will contribute to higher 

waged jobs: 

• Group Health pharmaceutical processing 

center  

• Southport Class A office buildings 

• Proposed Valley Medical Cancer Center 

• GM Nameplate 

Some of the developments will require the City to 

invest in additional infrastructure and services to 

accommodate the additional development.  Lake 

Washington corridor has nearly $1M/year for 25 

years (can be bonded) in state funding available 

for such improvement if the City can provide 

same amount of matching fund.   

 

Other efforts have potential of adding high-wage 

jobs: 

• 200 Mill Avenue RFI/RFP  process underway.  

 

CED 
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c. The City should explore ways to get other 

jurisdictions to pay their fair share of the 

services we provide to their citizens 

(examples: GMA flaws; 405 emergency 

response; Skyway) 

 

• The city continues to work with state and 

surrounding jurisdictions on impacts from 

developments outside Renton city limits. 

• The City performed an origin/destination study 

along key City corridors that established that up 

to 60% of the morning peak traffic flow along 

certain corridors is bypass traffic, meaning traffic 

with origins and destinations outside of Renton. 

This bypass traffic uses Renton streets to avoid 

congestion on the State Routes. (I-405, SR 167, 

SR 169, etc.).  We hope by documenting bypass 

traffics, Renton can pursue regional solutions 

more effectively.  

CED 

PD 
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d. The City should address needs of annexed 

populations – improve the quality of life to 

increase the overall positive aspects of 

growth 

 

Incorporated into 2.c above. 

 

 

e. The City should leverage partnerships in 

every way possible  

 

 

The city is very aware its resource limitations 

therefore will always try to maximize local services 

through community and regional partnerships.  

Below are some of examples of the additional 

resources/services provided through partnerships 

and leveraging.  

 

Leveraging Community Groups and Nonprofits: 

• The City relies on volunteers to perform many 

services, whose contributions are valued at over 

$1.2 million per year.  They support city events 

and programs, make public improvements, staff 

information center, patrol city trails. 

• Partnered with YMCA for day camps.  

• The Renton Youth Advocacy Center (RYAC) is 

currently utilizing the Tiffany Park Neighborhood 

Building to offer afterschool and summer 

programs for local Renton youth and teens ages 

12 to 17 years. Programs include tutoring, 

community service, sports, reading, interviewing 

skills, and life skills. Programs are offered two 

evenings a week, with approximately 25-30 youth 

participating per day. 

• ARISE (Area of Renton Interfaith Shelter 

Endeavor) partners (Catholic Community 

Services, Renton Ecumenical Association of 

Churches,  local churches, City of Renton, 

CS 
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community groups) provide over 7,000 bed-

nights a year for the homeless 

• REACH Center of Hope provides a day center and 

partner w/Harambee for night shelter for 

homeless women and children including boys 

over 12. The Center of Hope partners with local 

churches and a number of agencies to ensure 

those in need have access to all possible 

resources as they make their journey from 

homelessness to stability. 

• Work with area service organizations (i.e., Rotary, 

Kiwanis) on projects, programs and activities. 

 

Partner with other Government Entities 

• Partner with KCHA, RHA, RSD in CNI (Choice 

Neighborhoods Initiative) 

• Partner with Renton Schools, KCLS, and other 

community groups to provide summer lunch for 

kids. 

• Renton’s Emergency Management program relies 

heavily on volunteers as well as partners to 

prepare the community for emergency.     

• Both Renton Police and Fire participate in various 

regional operation and training consortiums.   

These arrangements assure consistent training 

and operating procedures across involved 

jurisdictions, enable smooth join operations, 

mutual aids, and minimize redundant resources.    

• The City is partnering with Renton School in 

funding School Resource officers. 

• The city is part of the statewide and a regional 

purchasing consortium that provides online 

procurement as well as shared contracts and 

volume purchasing opportunities.  

 

Leveraging Grants 

• Lake Washington area LRF districts 

• Transportation grants fund over 80% of all 

transportation projects in Renton 

• Surface water grants 

• Recent parks /open space grants: 
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� Acquired grants for Riverview Park bridge 

replacement 

� Sunset Park acquisition grants and design 

grants.  Pursuing grants currently for phase 1 

and 2 construction. 

4. Heading in the right direction   

a. The City should continue to assess the needs 

and adapt city priorities with changing 

demographics/new populations 

 

More on the city’s “Inclusion” initiative next meeting. 

 

EXE 

b. The City should make it a practice that any 

revenue generation should be for general 

purpose, not designated/restricted in nature 

or geared toward key constituents 

 

• The city will use a compliment of revenue tools 

and without adding self-imposed constrains/ 

designations unnecessarily. 

 

ASD 

c. The City should continue to take full 

advantage of existing revenue sources and 

allocate where possible to mitigate the 

existing budget gap.  The City should also 

pursue new revenue sources that will 

sustainably support city services 

 

• The city recovered over $2 million in utility taxes 

through audits in the past two years. 

• The city will continue to look at sustainable 

revenue options to support city services. 

 

 

ASD 

 

d. The City should support the needs of the 

community as identified in various Plans and 

Assessments, such as the Community Needs 

Assessment. Priorities remain concrete and 

clear, geared towards the needs of the 

community 

 

• The city reviews its plans periodically to make sure 

they are current and reflect community needs 

• The city also conducts community surveys every 

other year to make sure service levels are 

appropriate.   

 

EXE 

CS 

PD 
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e. The City should continue to encourage 

growth through actively planning for and 

supporting new and well-maintained 

infrastructure (roads, water, power and 

communications). 

 

• Most of the city’s capital spending in recent years 

are for the preservation of existing assets/ 

infrastructures.    

• New and expanded facilities are increasingly 

important to accommodate the growing 

population and changing demographics.  This will 

be the focus of the city’s Quality of Life initiative.    

• The City is investing in major transportation 

improvements to support revitalization of the City 

Center and convert it to a destination rather than 

have the streets continue to serve as short cuts 

for bypass traffic.  

• The City is in the process of having WSDOT turn 

back to the City S. 2nd and S. 3rd streets from a 

state route (SR 900) to city streets. This will 

enable the City to convert these streets to 2-way 

CED 
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streets, establish speed limits, etc., without the 

need for approval from the State. 

• The City will start construction on the conversion 

of Main Ave. S. from Mill Ave. S. to S. 3rd St. to a 

two-way street in August, 2016. 

• The City is applying for a $5M federal grant to 

covert Wells Ave. S and Williams Ave. S to two-

way streets between the Cedar River and S. Grady 

Way. 

• The City intends to use $2.3 M from WSDOT to 

repave S. 2nd St. and S. 3rd St. These two streets 

will also be converted to two-way streets with the 

acquisition of sufficient grant funds. 

• The City will upgrade water, wastewater, and 

surface water pipes in these streets to provide 

sufficient capacity to accommodate revitalization 

and redevelopment. 
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